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This comic is part of the
LIFE+ PRO-Izki Project’s
communication and
dissemination actions.
The comic revolves around
the processes of ecological
interaction that take place
in the heart of the Izki oak
forest. It tries to explain
that everything in nature
is connected; species
depend on each other and
are all dependent on their
environment.
More information on:
www.izkilife.com

No part of this
publication may
be reproduced or
transmitted in any
form or by any means
without the prior
written consent of the
copyright owners and
the editors.

I n anci ent ti m es, Izki, an
e nor m ou s oak for est situated
i n the sou th east o f the Basque
C ou ntr y, w as g u ar d ed by a group
o f i nhabi tants w h o r epr esen ted
the local villages.
T h e se g u ar di ans m et to r egulate
the u se of w oo d, h un tin g,
c h ar coal m aki ng , grazin g period s
etc.
T hi s type of land man agemen t,
called shepher d co mmun ities,
mai ntai ned the faun a, flora an d
h abi ts of I zki , n ow a N atur e
Par k, i n an ex cellen t state o f
c onser v ati on for cen turies. W ith
the ar r i v al of th e in d ustrial
w or ld, the v i llages became
deser ted and the shepher d
c o m m u ni ti es di sappear ed for ever.
W h o wi ll b e t h e gua rdia ns o f
I zki no w?

In a remote village called Urarte the
shepherd communities guarded their
knowledge...

...in a mysterious
chest between
the walls of
the church.

It looks like
they haven’t
opened it for
centuries.

Three curious
visitors try to
find out what
lies hidden
inside.

What if we take
a look what’s
inside?

An incredible power is unleashed, turning the visitors into...

The guardians travel around the Nature
Park, getting to know and exploring
its woods, rocky lands and rivers.

They soon come across a
forest ranger.
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hello!
This forest
hides many
treasures.

The middle spotted
woodpecker is the most
extraordinary of them all.
It needs big trees so it can
feed itself but a large part
of this oak forest is still
very young.

Maybe you can
help me?

I can do
something
about that!

The power of the guardians turns
part of the young forest...

... into a mature forest,
full of life.

Look, other
amazing
creatures live
in Izki too.
This agile frog,
for example.
It needs ponds
in the forest
to lay
its eggs.

The guardians decide to ask the local farmers
where they could make new ponds that would
benefit everyone.

And they choose several ideal places.

It’s time
for action!

The chosen areas...

... are soon full
of water.
The new ponds help many of Izki’s domestic and
wild inhabitants.

Look who’s using
the ponds!

A bat!

The guardians soon discover
that each action they tak e
has an impact on many
species and habitats because
everything is perfectly
connected in Izki´s complex
forest ecosystem.

They continue with the protection of
the most endangered wetlands.

Improving the
growth of
its flora.

With the help
of experts,
they hang up
bat boxes
for forest
bats.

They also tell the people of
Izki and everyone who visits
the Nature Park all about its
natural wealth.

The new guardians of
Izki take action to
preserve the fauna,
flora and habitats of
this nature park but
there are still many
things to do and learn.

See you in Izki!
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It is the European Un
g policies
instrument for financin
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and projects relating
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conservation.
project
Izki obtained a LIFE
+ PROin 2011, called LIFE
oak forest
Izki, to conserve its
habitats that
and the species and
interact with it.
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Natura 2000 is a Europ
as of
ecological network of are
biodiversity conservation.
longIts aim is to ensure the
d
term survival of species an
e,
types of habitat in Europ
g
contributing towards haltin
is
the loss of biodiversity. It
for
nt
the principal instrume
e
nature conservation in th
European Union.

Izki forms part
of the
Natura 2000 ne
twork and
is classed as a SP
A (Special
Protection Area)
and as an
SPAB (Special P
rotection
Area for Birds).
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“Peat bogs” are one of the
most vulnerable types of
habitats. They are small
wetlands with a wide
variety of flora and
fauna. Some of the most
threatened species in Izki
live in these small enclaves,
such as the Rhynchospora
fusca plant.

RHYNCHOSPORA FUSCA
This is a plant that
looks like a sedge and
needs permanently waterlogged areas. Only half a
dozen populations of this
plant exist in the Iberian
Peninsula and Izki has the
largest of them all and the
only one to be found in a
Nature Conservation Site.
As part of the
LIFE+ PRO-Izki Project,
measures are being taken
to reproduce and
strengthen its population.
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IZKI´S FOREST FAUNA
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This is a type of woodpecker
that lives in the oak forest
of Izki. The Nature Park’s
population plays an important
role in the conservation of this
species in the Iberian Peninsula,
since it represents around 25%
of the total numbers and serves
as a link between populations in
the Cantabrian Mountains and
the Pyrenees.
It feeds on insects that it
catches in the cracks of the
bark on mainly big trees as well
as branches.
It excavates a new nest every
year after breeding so it tends
to choose partially dead trees.

It is a medium-sized bat associated with oak forests. The females
form colonies of several dozens of specimens that live in tree holes
which are almost exclusively those made by woodpeckers.
It feeds on insects and arthropods that it hunts at night which
is why it is common to associate it with areas of water near to
its refuges. These watering points are essential during the lactation
period, when the females need a greater supply of water.
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This amphibian is common
in Izki, living in woody areas with
fallen leaves all year
round and in damp areas during its
mating season. It can only be found
in
the Iberian Peninsula in Navarra, Alav
a and Las Merindades (Burgos).
It requires sustainable and stable wet
areas for mating because it needs vege
tation
where it can lay its eggs. The tadpoles
feed on algae and detritus and the
adults
eat insects, arachnids, small snails, etc.
The felling of oak forests as well as
contaminants in water are major prob
lems that
cause the isolation of its populations.
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